
The Celebration Collection



Welcome to Bordeaux Index's Celebration Collection! If you're looking for the
world's finest wine and spirits to share with loved ones this festive season, then
look no further.

Perfect for gifting, drinking and sharing, our Christmas collection showcases wines
and spirits from globally celebrated labels, bottles from up-and-coming producers
and we've of course not forgotten to include the best of the best; liquids truly
special so you can spoil your friends and family this Christmas. 

Our wine and spirits experts have selected not only the finest Champagnes to kick
off your festive celebrations, but also a range of exceptional red, white and sweet
wines to keep you drinking only the best over the festive period.

There is also plenty of choice for spirits lovers in our Celebration Collection,
featuring the oldest and rarest whiskies, brandy and cognac, small-batch gins,
extraordinary spirits you might not have heard of and even a selection of spirits
exclusive to Bordeaux Index. Perfect for sipping on those winter evenings cosied
up by a roaring fire or as a gift for spirits enthusiasts who love the unusual and
rare.

Alongside our Christmas wine and spirits collection, we have a selection of drinks
related gifts ranging from perfect stocking fillers to luxury presents for that special
someone. 

Click the prices or images to be taken directly to each wine, spirit or gift.

You can also get in touch directly with your salesperson or at
marketing@bordeauxindex.com, and we'll take care of the rest. 

We can't wait to hear about what bottles you open this year....

The Celebration Collection

Gary Boom, CEO &  Founder
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Celebrating with Champagne

Bollinger Special Cuvée
The perfect Champagne to share at
Christmas, and for some of the best
prices you'll find on the internet!
Widely regarded as one of the finest
non-vintage Champagnes of them all,
what better way to kick off the festive
season? This very special Champagne
already has an enviable track record
with history, quality and no less than a
Royal Warrant on its side. In our
opinion, it will be hard to find a bottle
more suited for your Christmas
celebrations.
Price: £236.58 per 6
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Bollinger PNTX 17 
The stunning ‘PNTX 17’ is an absolute
must-have for all Champagne lovers,
and especially those who admire the
lesser-spotted Blanc de Noirs. With a
high proportion of Pinot Noir coming
from the chalky soils of Tauxières, PNTX
17 captures the charm of this unique
terroir: tension, precision and
complexity. This is an essential
Champagne for your table this
Christmas. 
 Price: £458.58 per 6

https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-wine/champagne/bollinger-special-cuvee-nv
https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-wine/champagne/bollinger-special-cuvee-nv
https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-wine/champagne/bollinger-pntx-17-nv
https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-wine/champagne/bollinger-pntx-17-nv


Pol Roger 2015
Pol Roger's 2015 Brut Vintage is
generous and demonstrative, bursting
with aromas of golden orchard fruit,
nectarine, warm bread, buttered
popcorn and orange oil. Full-bodied,
broad and vinous, it's rich and fleshy,
with a sweet, layered core of fruit, racy
acids and a pretty pinpoint mousse. 
Price: £438.18 per 6

2
All prices are inclusive of duty and VAT

Ayala Rosé Majeur
The superb Ayala Champagnes are
poured at the very best restaurants
and hotels around the world. With the
grapes all coming from Grand Cru
vineyards, it spends at least three
years on the lees and the resulting
Champagne is beautifully aromatic,
with hints of strawberry and raspberry
and touch of brioche. From the
Bollinger family, this pink fizz's quality
far exceeds its price. 
Price: £224.58 per 6 

https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-wine/champagne/pol-roger-2015
https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-wine/champagne/pol-roger-2015
https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-wine/champagne/ayala-rose-majeur-nv
https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-wine/champagne/ayala-rose-majeur-nv
https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-wine/champagne/ayala-rose-majeur-nv


Lafite Réserve Spéciale
Médoc 2016, Magnum
Considered a modern-day
classic thanks to perfect
growing conditions, this
2016 from Lafite carries
elegance, balance,
freshness and the potential
to cellar. Perfect for sharing
with friends and family at
the table this Christmas. 
Price: £206.14 per 6

Flor de Muga Rosada
2021, Magnum 
This top of the range Rose
from Muga is an absolute
delight. Made solely from
Garnacha grapes, this Rose
is pale, delicate and utterly
delicious. If you're lucky
enough to drink this over
Christmas, you're in for a
real treat and a delightfully
elegant, complex and fresh
wine. 
Price: £124.07 per 3

Bollinger PNTX 17 
The stunning ‘PNTX 17’ is an
absolute must-have for all
Champagne lovers, and
especially those who
admire the lesser-spotted
Blanc de Noirs. This is an
essential Champagne for
your table this Christmas. 
Price: £468.00 per 3

CVNE Imperial Reserva
2011, Magnum
Awarded 96 points by
James Suckling, the 2011
Imperial Reserva from
CVNE is the perfect Rioja to
be shared while celebrating
this Christmas. Imperial is
one of the true reference
points in the history of
Spanish winemaking, a true
classic in Rioja first bottled
in the 1920s.
Price: £136.07 per 3

To Celebrate in Style - Magnums

3Limited availability, all prices are inclusive of duty and VAT

https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-wine/red-bordeaux/pauillac/dbr-lafite-reserve-speciale-medoc-2016
https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-wine/red-bordeaux/pauillac/dbr-lafite-reserve-speciale-medoc-2016
https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-wine/red-bordeaux/pauillac/dbr-lafite-reserve-speciale-medoc-2016
https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-wine/spain/rioja/cvne-imperial-reserva-2011
https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-wine/red-bordeaux/pauillac/dbr-lafite-reserve-speciale-medoc-2016
https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-wine/spain/rioja/flor-de-muga-rosado-2021
https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-wine/champagne/bollinger-pntx-17-nv
https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-wine/spain/rioja/flor-de-muga-rosado-2021
https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-wine/champagne/bollinger-pntx-17-nv
https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-wine/spain/rioja/cvne-imperial-reserva-2011


Tenuta dell'Ornellaia
Masseto 2001, Magnum
This wine needs little
introduction with the points
awarded to it by critics. With
100 from James Sucking, "this is
clearly a perfect wine and just
now starting to open and show
you its sheer beauty." The
perfect addition to your
Christmas table. 
Price: £3,005.36

Lafleur 2008, Jeroboam
Situated in the heart of the
Pomerol plateau, this modest
looking property is as singular an
expression of place as one could
wish to encounter. Building on
the decades of devoted work, the
Robin family have edged the
estate into a golden era that is
establishing Lafleur, alongside
Petrus and Le Pin, at the very
apex of the appellation.
Price: £3,010.71

Krug Collection 1982,
Magnum 
With the 1982 vintage in
Champagne being one of the
best of the decade, this release
from Krug, one of the most
prestigious houses in
Champagne is a real
showstopper. From the
producer, "it is opulent and
generous while increasingly
serene."
Price: £3,426.86

DRC Richebourg 2005,
Magnum
From one of the world's greatest
wine producers, this 2005 was
awarded 97 pts by Allen
Meadows, “Like the Romanée St.
Vivant, this is textbook Riche built
to last for decades.” A truly
special wine for the true wine
lover and collector. 
Price: £16,565.36

To Celebrate in Style - Crème de la Crème

4Limited availability, all prices are inclusive of duty and VAT

https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-wine/red-burgundy/richebourg/drc-richebourg-2005
https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-wine/red-bordeaux/pomerol/lafleur-2008
https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-wine/italy-(tuscany)/bolgheri/tenuta-dellornellaia-masseto-2001
https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-wine/italy-(tuscany)/bolgheri/tenuta-dellornellaia-masseto-2001
https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-wine/red-bordeaux/pomerol/lafleur-2008
https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-wine/champagne/krug-collection-1982
https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-wine/red-burgundy/richebourg/drc-richebourg-2005




Red Bordeaux 

L’Hêtre 2016
L’Hêtre 2016 Castillon Côtes de
Bordeaux is the first release of
wine from the organically farmed
estate perched on the highest
point in Bordeaux. Rich in
blackcurrant and beautifully
balanced, Jancis Robinson called it
"a very classy wine and the tannins
tell you everything."
Price: £124.07 per 6

La Chapelle de la Mission 2010
Awarded 96 points by James
Suckling, the 2010 La Chapelle has
a "fabulous nose of spice,
mushrooms, blueberries and
blackberries which follows through
to a full body, with firm and silky
tannins." We think this is the best
second wine from La Mission and
has been ready to open since
2018. 
Price: £1340.14 per 12 

Clos la Madeleine 2009
The wine is an impressive blend
of 75% Merlot and 25%
Cabernet Franc, made under the
supervision of Hubert de
Bouard. "I don’t think Clos La
Madeleine has ever made a
better wine" Robert Parker
explains, "this is a personal best
for Clos La Madeleine, long
under the radar of wine
consumers." Ready to drink now! 
Price: £572.14 per 12

L'Eglise Clinet 2008
L’Eglise Clinet produces some of
the most captivating wine from
the Right Bank. They are
unashamedly rich and
concentrated, but always in
perfect balance and harmony
with some of the finest, most
precise tannins you will find
anywhere in Bordeaux. With a
recommendation to wait 7-10
years, this wine is ready to drink
now or to cellar for another 10-
15 years. 
Price: £916.07 per 6

5All prices are inclusive of duty and VAT

https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-wine/red-bordeaux/cotes-de-bordeauxcastillon/lhetre-2016
https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-wine/red-bordeaux/cotes-de-bordeauxcastillon/lhetre-2016
https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-wine/red-bordeaux/pessac-leognan/la-chapelle-de-la-mission-2010
https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-wine/red-bordeaux/pessac-leognan/la-chapelle-de-la-mission-2010
https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-wine/red-bordeaux/pessac-leognan/la-chapelle-de-la-mission-2010
https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-wine/red-bordeaux/pessac-leognan/la-chapelle-de-la-mission-2010
https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-wine/red-bordeaux/pessac-leognan/la-chapelle-de-la-mission-2010
https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-wine/red-bordeaux/st-emilion/clos-la-madeleine-2009
https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-wine/red-bordeaux/st-emilion/clos-la-madeleine-2009
https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-wine/red-bordeaux/pomerol/leglise-clinet-2008
https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-wine/red-bordeaux/pomerol/leglise-clinet-2008


La Clarte de Haut Brion 2019
(Dry)
Dry white Bordeaux is back in
vogue and the last few years
have produced several truly
gorgeous examples. La Clarté de
Haut-Brion is made from the
grapes of younger vines from
both the Haut-Brion and La
Mission Haut-Brion estates. A
wine from top vineyards, at a
fraction of the price
Price: £412.07 per 6

Clos Haut Peyraguey 2005
(Sweet)
Enjoying desserts and cheese at
Christmas means a sweet wine is
an absolute essential for your
cellar, and there are few more
satisfying wines in the world than
a mature Sauternes. This 1st
Growth ticks all the boxes: sweet
apricot and figs, buttered toast
and a fresh citrus-infused finish.
Delicious!
Price: £188.87 per 6

White Bordeaux 
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https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-wine/white-bordeaux/pessac-leognan/la-clarte-de-haut-brion-2019
https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-wine/white-bordeaux/sauternes/clos-haut-peyraguey-2005
https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-wine/white-bordeaux/sauternes/clos-haut-peyraguey-2005
https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-wine/white-bordeaux/pessac-leognan/la-clarte-de-haut-brion-2019


William Fèvre Chablis 2020
William Fèvre is one of the
great names of Chablis and
this wine reflects the classic
characteristics of the village.
This wine has impeccable
balance and is the perfect
Burgundy to enjoy over the
festive season. 
Price: £122.87 per 6

Marsannay Blanc Louis
Jadot 2019
This Marsannay carries all the
lovely peach and tropical fruit
flavours you want from
Chardonnay alongside a
stylish, mineral-tinged finish
which speaks to its class and
regional pedigree. A true
bargain Burgundy ready to
enjoy now!
Price: £172.07 per 6

Beaune Clos des Mouches
Blanc Domaine Chanson 2020
Le Clos des Mouches is one of
Beaune's most highly respected
Premier Cru vineyards and this
2020 vintage is well balanced with
good concentration matched by a
fine line of acidity. Another
fantastic choice to accompany a
Christmas celebration. 
Price: £316.07 per 6

White Burgundy
Domaine Ferret Pouilly-Fuissé
2019
As prices head ever upwards for
Burgundy’s central communes,
the Maconnais region to the
southern end of Burgundy is
increasingly becoming the region
of choice for many looking to
source delicious, smartly-priced
Chardonnay. Sporting one of the
most diverse terrains in the
region, Pouilly-Fuissé is King and
this wine is seriously good.
Price: £160.07 per 6

7All prices are inclusive of duty and VAT

https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-wine/white-burgundy/pouilly-fuisse/ferret-domaine-j-a-pouilly-fuisse-2019
https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-wine/white-burgundy/marsannay/jadot-louis-marsannay-2019?duty=in-bond
https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-wine/white-burgundy/beaune/chanson-p-f-beaune-1er-cru-clos-des-mouches-blanc-2020
https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-wine/white-burgundy/chablis/fevre-william-chablis-2020
https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-wine/white-burgundy/marsannay/jadot-louis-marsannay-2019?duty=in-bond
https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-wine/white-burgundy/beaune/chanson-p-f-beaune-1er-cru-clos-des-mouches-blanc-2020
https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-wine/white-burgundy/pouilly-fuisse/ferret-domaine-j-a-pouilly-fuisse-2019


Rhône

Hautes Cotes de Nuits Rouge
Maxime Cheurlin 2018
This 2018 Burgundy from Maxime
Cheurlin Noellat is the perfect
wine to enjoy over your delicious
lunch or dinner this Christmas. 
Price: £380.13 per 12

Bourgogne Rouge Bachelet
Monnot 2019
Few make a better Bourgogne
Rouge than the Bachelet-Monnot
brothers.
This 2019 is a wine of verve and
brightness with great fruit
precision and structure. It can
definitely be enjoyed right from
the off but will also keep happily
for up to 5 years.
Price: £118.07 per 6

Gigondas l'Argnee Famille
Perrin 2018
Awarded 95-97 points by Jeb
Dunnock "The 2018 Gigondas
L’Argnée Vieilles Vignes, which is
almost 100% Grenache from
pre-phylloxera vines, is a
blockbuster in the making." Do
you need a better reason than
that? 
Price: £256.07 per 6

Châteauneuf du Pape Vieux
Donjon 2018
One of the very best value,
traditionally-styled
Châteauneuf du Papes is the
brilliant Le Vieux Donjon. Its
finesse and elegance make Le
Vieux Donjon one of the most
Burgundian wines of the
Châteauneuf-du-Pape
appellation. We also have
jeroboams available - perfect
for sharing at  Christmas. 
Price: £416.14 per 12
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Burgundy

All prices are inclusive of duty and VAT

https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-wine/red-burgundy/cotes-de-nuits/cheurlin-maxime-georges-noellat-hautes-cotes-de-nuits-rouge-2018
https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-wine/red-burgundy/cotes-de-nuits/cheurlin-maxime-georges-noellat-hautes-cotes-de-nuits-rouge-2018
https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-wine/red-burgundy/bourgogne/bachelet-monnot-bourgogne-rouge-2019
https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-wine/red-burgundy/bourgogne/bachelet-monnot-bourgogne-rouge-2019
https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-wine/red-burgundy/bourgogne/bachelet-monnot-bourgogne-rouge-2019
https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-wine/rhone/gigondas/perrin-et-fils-gigondas-largnee-2018
https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-wine/rhone/gigondas/perrin-et-fils-gigondas-largnee-2018
https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-wine/rhone/chateauneuf-du-pape/vieux-donjon-cndp-2018
https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-wine/rhone/chateauneuf-du-pape/vieux-donjon-cndp-2018




Batar Querciabella 2018
Awarded 93 points by Galloni
this Tuscan White is 
a stunning, floral and delicate
wine. Batàr enjoys the cult
following of an iconic wine and
is just as prized as some of the
top reds in the region. Not to
miss if you've never tried it
before!
Price: £420.47 per 6

Cont'ugo Tenuta Guado al
Tasso (Antinori) 2019
Located in the small but
prestigious Bolgheri appellation,
at the Guado al Tasso estate,
Cont’Ugo is produced exclusively
from Merlot grapes in order to
interpret the territory of Bolgheri
from a new perspective. The
result? An intense red ruby wine
with outstanding harmony. A
Bordeaux Index favourite. 
Price: £196.07 per 6

Ornellaia Bianco Tenuta
Dell'Ornellaia 2017
Another fine display of a Tuscan
White, the 2017 Ornellaia is a
blend with majority Sauvignon
Blanc from three different
vineyards. With a beautifully
complex nose, this wine has an
aromatic intensity and a long
and elegant finish. 
Price: £872.03 per 6

Cepparello Isole e Olena 2017
"The Isole e Olena 2017
Cepparello is one of the great
Sangiovese-based wines of the
vintage." 95 Points, the Wine
Advocate. Do we need to say
anymore? This wine is delicious! 
Price: £469.67 per 6

Tuscany, Italy

9All prices are inclusive of duty and VAT

https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-wine/italy-(tuscany)/igt/querciabella-batar-2018
https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-wine/italy-(tuscany)/igt/querciabella-batar-2018
https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-wine/italy-(tuscany)/bolgheri/antinori-contugo-2019
https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-wine/italy-(tuscany)/bolgheri/antinori-contugo-2019
https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-wine/italy-(tuscany)/bolgheri/tenuta-dellornellaia-ornellaia-bianco-2017
https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-wine/italy-(tuscany)/igt/isole-e-olena-cepparello-2017
https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-wine/italy-(tuscany)/igt/isole-e-olena-cepparello-2017
https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-wine/italy-(tuscany)/bolgheri/tenuta-dellornellaia-ornellaia-bianco-2017


Langhe Nebbiolo Produttori
del Barbaresco 2019
An exuberant introduction to
this cooperative’s exceptional
wines – their Langhe Nebbiolo
is “one of the greatest and
most profound value reds on
the international wine market”
according to Greg Sherwood
MW.
Price: £106.07 per 6

Barolo Cascina Francia, G
Conterno 2008
James Suckling called the
2008 "one of the best Cascina
Francia's" and we have to
agree. With wonderful texture
and silky tannins, this wine for
us is truly fabulous. 
Price: £3,272.14 per 12

Barolo Riserva Granbussia
Poderi Aldo Conterno 2010
With 99 points from James
Suckling, this wine doesn't need
too much of an introduction.
With "glorious aromas of roses
and other flowers with
blackberries and ripe plums."
This wine is "Spectacular.
Perfection."
Price: £1,808.03 per 3

Piedmont, Italy

Barolo Carobric Paolo
Scavino 2013
With a recommended drinking
window between 2020 and
2023, "the 2013 Barolo Carobric
is a wine with a bright future"
said Antonio Galloni when he
first tasted it. Ready to drink
now, and the perfect wine to
enjoy on a winter night. 
Price: £406.07 per 6

10All prices are inclusive of duty and VAT

https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-wine/italy-(piedmont)/langhe/produttori-del-barbaresco-langhe-nebbiolo-2019
https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-wine/italy-(piedmont)/langhe/produttori-del-barbaresco-langhe-nebbiolo-2019
https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-wine/italy-(piedmont)/barolo/conterno-giacomo-barolo-cascina-francia-2008
https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-wine/italy-(piedmont)/barolo/scavino-paolo-barolo-carobric-2013
https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-wine/italy-(piedmont)/barolo-riserva/conterno-aldo-barolo-riserva-granbussia-2010
https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-wine/italy-(piedmont)/barolo-riserva/conterno-aldo-barolo-riserva-granbussia-2010
https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-wine/italy-(piedmont)/barolo/conterno-giacomo-barolo-cascina-francia-2008
https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-wine/italy-(piedmont)/barolo/scavino-paolo-barolo-carobric-2013




Vega Sicilia Alión 2013
The ‘baby brother’ of Spanish
legend Unico but designed to
be approachable at an earlier
stage, this stylish Ribera is aged
in French oak and again in
bottle for up to three years
before release. This is a
beautifully approachable
vintage for Alión, with an
elegant profile and harmony.
Price: £376.07 per 6

Spain

Belondrade Y Lurton 2020
This seriously brilliant white
wine might just be the hottest
ticket in Europe right now and
is definitely a Bordeaux Index
recommendation for any
party. It’s a textural delight
with masses of rich flavours
balanced by a distinctive
saltiness. You can imagine
drinking this anywhere,
anytime, on its own, with
food…
Price: £223.07 per 6

Daniel Landi Las Uvas de la
Ira 2020
Meaning literally the 'Grapes
of Wrath' this wine is made
from old-vine Garnacha from
one of the chief rebels of the
revolution in winemaking in
Spain, Dani Landi. "Three basic
ideas guide our work:
minerality, freshness and
elegance” and this wine truly
reflects this ethos. Not one to
miss! 
Price: £302.14 per 12

Lagar de Pintos Albariño
2020
This wine has that signature
sea-fresh saltiness we all love
in Albariño. Made from a
blend of 7 vineyards, this
wine delivers a beautiful
balance of tropical fruits and
touches of grapefruit and
lemon pith. A fantastic white
to show off to wine lovers
everywhere. 
Price: £124.07 per 6

11All prices are inclusive of duty and VAT

https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-wine/spain/castilla-y-leon/belondrade-didier-belondrade-y-lurton-2020
https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-wine/spain/mentrida/daniel-landi-las-uvas-de-la-ira-2020
https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-wine/spain/rias-baixas/lagar-de-pintos-albarino-2020
https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-wine/spain/ribera-del-duero/vega-sicilia-alion-2013
https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-wine/spain/ribera-del-duero/vega-sicilia-alion-2013
https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-wine/spain/castilla-y-leon/belondrade-didier-belondrade-y-lurton-2020
https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-wine/spain/mentrida/daniel-landi-las-uvas-de-la-ira-2020
https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-wine/spain/rias-baixas/lagar-de-pintos-albarino-2020


Lindstrom Cabernet
Sauvignon 2016
From the world-renowned
Stags Leap District of Napa
Valley, this Cabernet Sauvignon
from Lindstrom is fragrant,
firm and is "packed with tightly
wound, muscular black fruit." A
showstopper for your
festivities this Christmas!
Price: £808.07 per 6

Nicolas Jay Pinot Noir
Ensemble 2019
This Pinot Noir from the
Willamette Valley in Oregon
showcases several old-vine sites
and is a great example of how
top producers here can produce
truly breath-taking wines. We're
loving Pinot Noir from this region
at the moment, and this 2019 is
a fantastic wine to discover if you
haven't tried it already. 
Price: £347.27 per 6

Shafer Merlot 2011 
A beautiful Merlot from one of
the top producers in the Napa
Valley with a few years of
welcome bottle age “from
fragrant aroma through the
round, full mouth to its long,
polished finish this wine offers
both layered complexity and
easy-to-love juiciness." This wine
is recommended by us and
ready to drink now.
Price: £608.14 per 6

Chanin Los Alamos
Chardonnay 2017
A Chardonnay from the central
coast of California, this wine is
hugely drinkable and the perfect
white to impress white wine
lovers over the festive season.
"Subtle aromas of nectarine,
lemon and pear flesh are
pinpoint in precision and utterly
pure on the nose of this
bottling."
Price: £392.14 per 12

USA

12All prices are inclusive of duty and VAT

https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-wine/usa/santa-barbara/chanin-los-alamos-chardonnay-2017
https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-wine/usa/stags-leap-district/lindstrom-cabernet-sauvignon-2016
https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-wine/usa/willamette-valley/nicolas-jay-ensemble-pinot-noir-2019
https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-wine/usa/napa/shafer-merlot-2011
https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-wine/usa/stags-leap-district/lindstrom-cabernet-sauvignon-2016
https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-wine/usa/willamette-valley/nicolas-jay-ensemble-pinot-noir-2019
https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-wine/usa/napa/shafer-merlot-2011
https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-wine/usa/santa-barbara/chanin-los-alamos-chardonnay-2017


Ring Bolt 21 Barriques
Cabernet Sauvignon 2012
The clue is in the name here – far
removed from the world of mass-
produced Aussie reds, this is a
sub-600 case production
Cabernet which has benefitted not
only from exceptional terroir and
winemaking but also from a few
additional years in bottle so it is
just about ready to drink!
Price: £208.07 per 6

Akitu Pinot Noir Blanc 2021
A still white wine made entirely
from Pinot Noir, this wine is
definitely unique and not a
style you come by often. Akitu
is one of Central Otago's finest
Pinot Noir producers and this
wine is simply delicious. 
Price: £160.07 per 6

Kumeu River Estate Pinot Gris
2019
Kumeu River are renowned as
producers of some of the finest
Chardonnays produced anywhere in
the world and they also produce an
excellent Pinot Gris. This 2019 is the
current release and it is a remarkable
wine: it is a dry style but has a weight
of peach and apricot fruits and floral
perfume which makes it downright
drinkable and dangerously moreish…
Price: £164.14 per 12

Giaconda Estate Shiraz 2015
Delivering great depth and power,
this wine is delicious already
though would also benefit from
another 10-15 years in cellar.
From Victoria in Southern
Australia, the palate is silky and
pure with fruit and oak tannins.
Delicious!
Price: £332.87 per 6

Australia and New Zealand
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Tapanappa Tiers
Chardonnay 2019
From the Adeleide Hills in
Australia, this Chardonnay is an
exquisite wine from an
extraordinary vintage. Selling
out on its release, we of course
managed to secure a few cases
for our Bordeaux Index
customers!
Price: £244.07 per 6

Te Mata Coleraine 2018
New Zealand's most collected fine
wine and arguably their most
prestigious is Te Mata's Coleraine. Te
Mata is the country's oldest winery
with the first vines planted in the late
19th century. Te Mata have been
producing Coleraine for over 30 years
and the 2018 is one of the best. 98
Points - Bob Campbell
Price: £352.07 per 6

https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-wine/new-zealand/auckland/kumeu-river-estate-pinot-gris-2019
https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-wine/new-zealand/hawkes-bay/te-mata-coleraine-2018
https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-wine/australia/margaret-river/ring-bolt-21-barriques-cabernet-sauvignon-2012
https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-wine/australia/margaret-river/ring-bolt-21-barriques-cabernet-sauvignon-2012
https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-wine/australia/victoria/giaconda-estate-shiraz-2015
https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-wine/australia/adelaide-hills/tapanappa-tiers-chardonnay-2019
https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-wine/new-zealand/central-otago/akitu-pinot-noir-blanc-2021
https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-wine/new-zealand/auckland/kumeu-river-estate-pinot-gris-2019
https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-wine/australia/victoria/giaconda-estate-shiraz-2015
https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-wine/australia/adelaide-hills/tapanappa-tiers-chardonnay-2019
https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-wine/new-zealand/hawkes-bay/te-mata-coleraine-2018


Vergelegen GVB Red 2014
With Bordelais inspiration, this red
could easily be mistaken for a
great Chateaux of the Medoc.
GVB Red 2014 is primarily
Cabernet Sauvignon with a little
Franc and a splash of Merlot, aged
entirely in new French oak to
soften the stunningly pure,
gravelly fruit; a remarkable wine at
the most insanely friendly price.
Price: £226.07 per 6

Lismore barrel Fermented
Sauvignon Blanc 2020 
Situated on the Western Cape, this
barrel fermented Sauvignon is
created by famed winemaker
Samantha O'Keefe. Using old 500-
litre barrels for 70% of the
fermentation and maturation and
1500-litre concrete egg tanks for
the other 30%, this wine has a rich
palate texture, complexity and
minerality. A must try! 
Price: £142.07 per 6

Catena Zapata Adrianna
Vineyard 2010 
Perhaps the most famous vineyard
in Argentina, and produced by the
greatest winemaking family in the
country, this is Malbec at its finest.
The concentration derived from
extremely high altitude has been
beautifully tempered by additional
bottle age and the wine is now
showing its true mineral purity
alongside stunning red and black
fruits.
Price: £376.07 per 6

Zuccardi Fosil Chardonnay
2020
Released earlier this year and with
only 1000 6 packs produced, it’s
hard to describe the sensation
this wine brings on tasting: it’s
somewhat akin to sucking a sweet,
spicy, sherbet lemon, although
the outside is salty, not sugary…
however you describe it, it’s
glorious. This is a Chardonnay not
to be missed. 
Price: £262.07 per 6

Argentina and South Africa
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https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-wine/argentina/mendoza/catena-adrianna-vineyard-2010
https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-wine/argentina/uco-valley/zuccardi-fosil-san-pablo-chardonnay-2020
https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-wine/south-africa/stellenbosch/vergelegen-gvb-red-2014
https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-wine/south-africa/greyton/lismore-estate-vineyards-barrel-fermented-sauvignon-blanc-2020
https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-wine/south-africa/stellenbosch/vergelegen-gvb-red-2014
https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-wine/south-africa/greyton/lismore-estate-vineyards-barrel-fermented-sauvignon-blanc-2020
https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-wine/argentina/mendoza/catena-adrianna-vineyard-2010
https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-wine/argentina/uco-valley/zuccardi-fosil-san-pablo-chardonnay-2020


Perfect Port for Christmas

Quinta do Noval Vintage Port 2016
Only declared in exceptional years,
2016 Vintage Port was unanimously
declared across the board and the
first major declaration since the 2011.
It is no surprise the release was met
with feverish demand. A chance to gift
someone a port of the highest calibre
to last several decades if wanted or
drink a little sooner with a decant.
Price: £381.42 per 6
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Dow's Vintage Port 2000
Having spent two decades in bottle, this
millennium vintage from one of our
favourite Port houses is now open for
business. Give this a little decant as is
custom for Vintage Port, and also if
gifting, be confident this will continue to
age for another few decades
Price: £546.84 per 12 

All prices are inclusive of duty and VAT

https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-wine/champagne/bollinger-special-cuvee-nv
https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-wine/port/douro/quinta-do-noval-vintage-port-2016
https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-wine/port/douro/dows-vintage-port-2000
https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-wine/port/douro/quinta-do-noval-vintage-port-2016
https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-wine/port/douro/dows-vintage-port-2000
https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-wine/port/douro/dows-vintage-port-2000




Kill Devil Caroni 24 Year Old 1998 
Rum's must iconic name, Caroni Distillery
closed in 2002, and is now hugely in demand
amongst collectors. Full bodied, powerful and
intense. 
Price: £356.03 70cl 
ABV 58.1%

Fanny Fougerat Type 73 Petite
Champagne Cognac
A single cask cognac laid down in the early
1970s and bottled at cask strength over 45
years later. Rich, expressive and stylish.
Price: £150.00 70cl 
ABV 49.6%

Procera Red Dot Gin
A unique gin made in Nairobi using only
African botanicals alongside fresh African
juniper, this is smooth, spicy and bold.
Perfect in a Negroni. 
Price: £92.04 70cl 
ABV 51%

Koch El Mezcal Pechuga de Borrego
A wonderfully fruity style of mezcal, traditionally
distilled with a leg of lamb for a complex,
viscous mouthfeel and superb elegance. 
Price: £65.60 70cl
ABV 48.07%

That Boutique-y Whisky Company 24
Year Old Bourbon
An incredibly long aged Bourbon from an
undisclosed Kentucky distillery; bold and ripe
on the palate, with plenty of vanilla, dried
fruits and sweet oak.
Price: £192.00 50cl 
ABV 47.7%

Capovilla Distillato di Lamponi Selvatici
Vittorio Capovilla is perhaps the best distiller
of fruit spirits in the world. This eaux de vie
requires 100kg of wild raspberries to produce
just one litre of spirit - wonderfully intense,
this is the very essence of a fresh raspberry.
Price: £163.07 50cl 
ABV 41%

Christian Drouin 1989 Cask Strength
Calvados
Vintage Calvados is a very rare thing indeed -
in magnum, even more so! Full of tarte tatin,
poached pear and baking spice character, this
is Calvados at its best.
Price: £475 150cl 
ABV 47%

Extraordinary Spirits from Around the World

Valdespino Family Heritage Brandy
From a solera first filled in 1897, this is
Spanish Brandy at it's absolute finest,
offering notes of raisins, dark chocolate and
mulled wine spices.
Price: £189.66 70cl
ABV 40%

All prices are inclusive of duty and VAT 16

https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-spirits/brandy/spain/vintage/valdespino-family-heritage-brandy-1897
https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-spirits/grappa/italy/eaux-de-vie/capovilla-distillato-di-lamponi-selvatici-nv
https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-spirits/gin/kenya/botanicals/procera-red-dot-gin-nv
https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-spirits/mezcal/mexico/100-agave/koch-el-mezcal-pechuga-pierna-de-borrego-nv
https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-spirits/calvados/france/vintage/christian-drouin-cask-strength-1989-1989
https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-spirits/rum/trinidad-tobago/molasses/caroni-24-year-old-1998-kill-devil-1998
https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-spirits/whiskey/usa/bourbon/that-boutique-y-whisky-company-bourbon-24-year-old-exclusive-nv
https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-spirits/cognac/france/ugni-blanc/fanny-fougerat-type-73-petite-champagne-cognac-nv
https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-spirits/rum/trinidad-tobago/molasses/caroni-24-year-old-1998-kill-devil-1998
https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-spirits/rum/trinidad-tobago/molasses/caroni-24-year-old-1998-kill-devil-1998
https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-spirits/rum/trinidad-tobago/molasses/caroni-24-year-old-1998-kill-devil-1998
https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-spirits/cognac/france/ugni-blanc/fanny-fougerat-type-73-petite-champagne-cognac-nv
https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-spirits/cognac/france/ugni-blanc/fanny-fougerat-type-73-petite-champagne-cognac-nv
https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-spirits/cognac/france/ugni-blanc/fanny-fougerat-type-73-petite-champagne-cognac-nv
https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-spirits/gin/kenya/botanicals/procera-red-dot-gin-nv
https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-spirits/gin/kenya/botanicals/procera-red-dot-gin-nv
https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-spirits/gin/kenya/botanicals/procera-red-dot-gin-nv
https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-spirits/mezcal/mexico/100-agave/koch-el-mezcal-pechuga-pierna-de-borrego-nv
https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-spirits/mezcal/mexico/100-agave/koch-el-mezcal-pechuga-pierna-de-borrego-nv
https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-spirits/whiskey/usa/bourbon/that-boutique-y-whisky-company-bourbon-24-year-old-exclusive-nv
https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-spirits/whiskey/usa/bourbon/that-boutique-y-whisky-company-bourbon-24-year-old-exclusive-nv
https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-spirits/whiskey/usa/bourbon/that-boutique-y-whisky-company-bourbon-24-year-old-exclusive-nvhttps:/bordeauxindex.com/fine-spirits/whiskey/usa/bourbon/that-boutique-y-whisky-company-bourbon-24-year-old-exclusive-nv
https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-spirits/grappa/italy/eaux-de-vie/capovilla-distillato-di-lamponi-selvatici-nv
https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-spirits/grappa/italy/eaux-de-vie/capovilla-distillato-di-lamponi-selvatici-nv
https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-spirits/calvados/france/vintage/christian-drouin-cask-strength-1989-1989
https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-spirits/calvados/france/vintage/christian-drouin-cask-strength-1989-1989
https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-spirits/calvados/france/vintage/christian-drouin-cask-strength-1989-1989
https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-spirits/brandy/spain/vintage/valdespino-family-heritage-brandy-1897


Glenmorangie Grand
Vintage 1996
A plush, fruity and easy
drinking style from
Glenmorangie, drawn
from casks distilled in
1996 and bottled more
than 20 years later.
Price: £610.38 70cl
ABV 43%

The Lakes
Whiskymaker’s Editions
Infinity 
A full bodied, intense dram
from The Lakes Distillery,
housed in the middle of the
area of Outstanding Natural
Beauty. Matured in a
combination of Palo
Cortado, Fino and
Manzanilla casks, this offers
note of polished oak, salted
caramel, treacle toffee,
sweet spice and forest
fruits.
Price: £90.00 70cl 
ABV 52%

Macallan 1989 Sherry
Cask #6690 (Samaroli)
A meeting of two icons of
the spirits world -
Speyside distillery
Macallan and Italian
independent bottler
Samaroli; just 306 bottles
were produced.
Price: £6,250.00 70cl
ABV 42.5%

Glengoyne 21 Year
Old 
100% aged in sherry
casks, this is a classic
Christmas dram - full of
fruitcake, honey, toffee
and strudel flavours. 
Price: £160.38 70cl
ABV 43%

The Finest Whisky for Christmas
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https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-spirits/whisky/scotland/single-malt/glenmorangie-grand-vintage-1996-1996
https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-spirits/whisky/scotland/single-malt/macallan-1989-sherry-cask-6690-samaroli-1989
https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-spirits/whisky/scotland/single-malt/glenmorangie-grand-vintage-1996-1996
https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-spirits/whisky/england/single-malt/the-lakes-whiskymakers-edition-infinity-nv
https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-spirits/whisky/england/single-malt/the-lakes-whiskymakers-edition-infinity-nv
https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-spirits/whisky/scotland/single-malt/macallan-1989-sherry-cask-6690-samaroli-1989


Glenfarclas 40 Year Old
Perhaps the best value
for money Scotch in the
world, Glenfarclas are
known for their long
ageing in sherry casks.
This 40 Year Old
expression is supremely
well balanced and
complex. 
Price: £1090.38 70cl
ABV 43%

Highland Park 1989
(The Kinship Collection)
Superb Highland Park
bottled by Hunter Laing at
30 years of age - delicately
peated, with a salty
element and bright fruit.
Only 439 bottles were
produced.
Price: £520.40 70cl 
ABV 43.10%

Glenturret 30 Year Old
Maiden Release
The first release of 30
Year Old whisky from
Glenturret, this is a soft,
fruit driven whisky -
perfect for Christmas.
Price: £1534.04 70cl
ABV 45.70%

Shinshu Mars
Komagatake
Tsunuki Ageing
Incredibly pure and
elegant Japanese
whisky from up and
coming distillery Mars
Shinshu, aged at their
southern warehouse
for a fully bodied,
creamier style.
Price: £193.64 70cl
ABV 54%
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The Finest Whisky for Christmas
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https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-spirits/whisky/japan/japanese-single-malt/shinshu-mars-komagatake-tsunuki-aging-2020-release-nv
https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-spirits/whisky/scotland/single-malt/glenturret-30-year-old-2021-release-nv
https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-spirits/whisky/scotland/single-malt/the-kinship-collection-2020-highland-park-1989-1989
https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-spirits/whisky/scotland/single-malt/glenfarclas-40-year-old-nv
https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-spirits/whisky/scotland/single-malt/the-kinship-collection-2020-highland-park-1989-1989
https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-spirits/whisky/scotland/single-malt/the-kinship-collection-2020-highland-park-1989-1989
https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-spirits/whisky/scotland/single-malt/the-kinship-collection-2020-highland-park-1989-1989
https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-spirits/whisky/scotland/single-malt/glenturret-30-year-old-2021-release-nv
https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-spirits/whisky/japan/japanese-single-malt/shinshu-mars-komagatake-tsunuki-aging-2020-release-nv
https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-spirits/whisky/scotland/single-malt/glenfarclas-40-year-old-nv


Whistlepig 18 Year Old Double Malt
The oldest permanent release of Whistlepig, this is a
uniquely malted rye, producing a fruity, elegant and spicy
style of whiskey.
Price: £395.89 75cl ABV 46%

Whistlepig Old Fashioned Set
The complete cocktail set to make the ultimate old
fashioned from Whistlepig. The perfect stocking filler for
the cocktail or whiskey lover. 
Price: £150.00 70cl ABV 50%

Whistlepig - The American
Whiskey 

Whistlepig Boss Hog VII
- Magellan's Atlantic
A 17-Year-Old Rye Whiskey
bottled as part of the
hugely collectible Boss
Hog series, aged in a
mixture of American and
Spanish oak, before a
finishing period in South
American teakwood.
Price: £613.61 75cl 
ABV 52.6%

Whistlepig 10 Year Old
Classic 10 Year Old rye
whisky bottled at the
Whistlepig Farm in
Vermont - spicy and rich,
with cinnamon bun and
nut flavours.
Price: £72.07 75cl 
ABV 50%

Whistlepig 15 Year Old
Uniquely aged in Vermont
oak, this 15-Year-Old rye is
a softer, more
approachable style of
Whistlepig, with sweet
toffee, fruitcake and oak
character. 
Price: £209.90 75cl 
ABV 46%
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https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-spirits/whiskey/usa/rye/whistlepig-18-year-old-double-malt-nv
https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-spirits/whiskey/usa/rye/whistlepig-18-year-old-double-malt-nv
https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-spirits/whiskey/usa/rye/whistlepig-old-fashioned-set-nv
https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-spirits/whiskey/usa/rye/whistlepig-old-fashioned-set-nv
https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-spirits/whiskey/usa/rye/whistlepig-the-boss-hog-vii-magellans-atlantic-nv
https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-spirits/whiskey/usa/rye/whistlepig-the-boss-hog-vii-magellans-atlantic-nv
https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-spirits/whiskey/usa/rye/whistlepig-the-boss-hog-vii-magellans-atlantic-nv
https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-spirits/whiskey/usa/rye/whistlepig-10-year-old-nv
https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-spirits/whiskey/usa/rye/whistlepig-10-year-old-nv
https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-spirits/whiskey/usa/rye/whistlepig-10-year-old-nv
https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-spirits/whiskey/usa/rye/whistlepig-10-year-old-nv
https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-spirits/whiskey/usa/rye/whistlepig-15-year-old-vermont-oak-nv
https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-spirits/whiskey/usa/rye/whistlepig-15-year-old-vermont-oak-nv
https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-spirits/whiskey/usa/rye/whistlepig-15-year-old-vermont-oak-nv
https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-spirits/whiskey/usa/rye/whistlepig-15-year-old-vermont-oak-nv


Watenshi Gin
The most exclusive gin in the
world, produced by a unique
distillation method that yields
15ml per day. Just 36 bottles
are released each year, and is
perhaps the most complex and
intense gin in the world.
Price: £2260.86 70cl 
ABV 45%

Macallan Select Reserve
1948 
A rare and eminently collectible
bottling of The Macallan, one
bottle was filled with 51-year-
old whisky during each day of
1999, with each bottle carrying
a unique date. One undated
bottle lies at the distillery, with
the other 365 being released
to much acclaim. A fascinating
look at an older style Macallan
distillate. 
Price: £23,760 70cl 
ABV 46.6%

Bowmore 38 Year Old 1957
The oldest distillery on Islay,
Bowmore has a reputation for
producing massively tropical, fruity
style of whiskies that often make the
drinker question if it was really made
from grain after all. This expression
distilled on 14th January 1957 has
this character in abundance, after
spending 38 years in specially
selected casks housed in the famous
Number One Vault at Bowmore. One
of the world’s legendary bottlings.
Price: £19,980.00 75cl 
ABV 40.10%

Hermitage Eleanor Decanter 
Extremely rare, long aged Cognac
- produced in the early years of
the 20th century and blended
with another Cognac distilled in
1801. A Bordeaux Index
exclusive. 
Price: £1810.52 100cl 
ABV 43.6%

The Ultimate Old & Rare 
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https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-spirits/cognac/france/nonvintage/hermitage-eleanor-decanter-exclusive-nv
https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-spirits/gin/england/botanicals/cambridge-distillery-watenshi-gin-nv
https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-spirits/whisky/scotland/single-malt/bowmore-38-year-old-1957
https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-spirits/whisky/scotland/single-malt/macallan-1948-select-reserve-1948
https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-spirits/gin/england/botanicals/cambridge-distillery-watenshi-gin-nv
https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-spirits/gin/england/botanicals/cambridge-distillery-watenshi-gin-nv
https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-spirits/whisky/scotland/single-malt/macallan-1948-select-reserve-1948
https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-spirits/whisky/scotland/single-malt/macallan-1948-select-reserve-1948
https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-spirits/whisky/scotland/single-malt/bowmore-38-year-old-1957
https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-spirits/whisky/scotland/single-malt/bowmore-38-year-old-1957
https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-spirits/whisky/scotland/single-malt/bowmore-38-year-old-1957
https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-spirits/cognac/france/nonvintage/hermitage-eleanor-decanter-exclusive-nv
https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-spirits/cognac/france/nonvintage/hermitage-eleanor-decanter-exclusive-nv
https://bordeauxindex.com/fine-spirits/cognac/france/nonvintage/hermitage-eleanor-decanter-exclusive-nv




The Bordeaux Index Corkscrew
Bordeaux Index’s specialist bottle

opener, otherwise known as a
waiter’s friend or sommelier knife, is

ideal for handling and opening
large bottles. Complete with a

longer spiral screw for larger corks,
finished with a nickel plate to

reduce friction and with a screw
pitch that improves the extraction
of cork from the bottle. This is the

perfect stocking filler this
Christmas. 

 Price: £40.00
Click to Order

marketing@bordeauxindex.com
 

The Corkscrew
The Perfect Stocking Filler this Christmas 
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All prices are inclusive of duty and VAT

The Wine Satchel 
The Perfect Christmas Gift for the Wine Lover

 Boldrini Leather Satchel 
Boldrini Selleria was founded in

Tuscany in 1955 by Scandiano
Boldrini. With his team of skilled

craftsmen, they create 100% hand
made products of outstanding

quality and value and using the best
tanned leather from the nearby

tanneries of Santa Croce sull’Arno.
This leather satchel is the perfect
Christmas gift for the wine lover.

Price: £300.00
Limited Availability

 
Click to Order

marketing@bordeauxindex.com
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The Glassware
The Perfect Glassware to Celebrate in Style

Collections from British designer, Richard Brendon,
including the collaborative Jancis Robinson Collection
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Young Wine Decanter
The Jancis Collection
This is a generous and bold decanter. The long neck allows for
a strong grip that will allow you to swirl the wine energetically,
allowing oxygen to encourage and hasten a young wine’s
evolution and mellow the flavours. 
Price: £130.00

Mature Wine Decanter
Jancis Robinson 
This decanter allows you to decant the sediment from a
mature wine whilst ensuring that it is not exposed to too much
oxygen. The mouth blown stopper adds an ele ment of
contemporary design to your table. Price: £130
Price: £150.00

Prism Cut Crystal
Richard Brendon
The latest cut crystal collection from Richard Brendon, Prism
has something for everyone. Whether you’re buying for a
whisky or wine lover, G&T or Negroni fan, Prism consists of a
Double Old Fashioned Tumbler, Highball, Goblet and Decanter
to elevate any occasion.
Prices start at £98.00

All prices are inclusive of duty and VAT

https://richardbrendon.com/collections/jancisrobinson/products/the-young-wine-decanter
https://richardbrendon.com/collections/prism
https://richardbrendon.com/collections/jancisrobinson/products/the-young-wine-decanter
https://richardbrendon.com/collections/jancisrobinson/products/the-young-wine-decanter
https://richardbrendon.com/collections/jancisrobinson/products/the-mature-wine-decanter
https://richardbrendon.com/collections/prism


The Wine Glasses
The Perfect Glasses to accompany the Perfect Wine

The Wine Glass Jancis Robinson X
Richard Brendon
Pairing wine expertise and refined
design, the Jancis Robinson collection
is the result of a truly collaborative
cross-disciplinary partnership
between the celebrated product
designer Richard Brendon and world-
renowned wine expert Jancis
Robinson.

The Wine Glass is at the heart of the
collection and has been specifically
designed to offer the best tasting
experience. The only stemmed glass
you will need to enjoy every wine at
its best. 

Use this glass for every wine,
whatever its colour, including
sparkling wine, port, sherry, sweet
wines and anything else you want to
savour and enjoy to the fullest. This
shape has been specially designed to
maximise your enjoyment of all wines’
aromas, flavours and textures in the
most practical way possible. 
Price: £85.00 per set of 2 
£255.00 per set of 6

24All prices are inclusive of duty and VAT

https://richardbrendon.com/collections/jancisrobinson/products/the-wine-glass
https://richardbrendon.com/collections/jancisrobinson/products/the-wine-glass
https://richardbrendon.com/collections/jancisrobinson/products/the-wine-glass
https://richardbrendon.com/collections/jancisrobinson/products/the-wine-glass


The Ice Buckets
The Perfect Ice Buckets for your Christmas Fizz
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Geo Ice Bucket 
The Geo Ice Bucket is perfect for your favourite chilled drinks.
With a highly polished and imprinted with a trendy geometric
design, the ice bucket is finished off with strong, braided rope
handles. A matching barware collection is also available.
Price: £79.95

Champagne Hammered Ice Bucket
This nickel plated ice bucket with its champagne hammered
finish is the perfect accompaniment to any celebration. Simply
fill with ice and keep your drinks chilled to perfection. Match
with our leather handled wine cooler or champagne bath, also
available in our champagne hammered collection, and keep
your drinks cool all evening long. 
Price: £89.95

Collections from Culinary Concepts, luxury
accessories, home decor and unique gifts based in
London

All prices are inclusive of duty and VAT

https://www.culinaryconcepts.co.uk/champagne-hammered-ice-bucket
https://www.culinaryconcepts.co.uk/geo-ice-bucket
https://www.culinaryconcepts.co.uk/geo-ice-bucket
https://www.culinaryconcepts.co.uk/champagne-hammered-ice-bucket


The Cocktail Kit
The Perfect Christmas Gift for
Celebratory Cocktails

Katto Knives limited edition cocktail kit makes
an elegant addition to any bar. Each kit
contains a 6.5” American black walnut knife, an
optional wooden chopping board, a matching
walnut muddler and a bar spoon; all wrapped-
up in a stunning leather roll handmade in
Suffolk by Putter & Co. And it doesn’t stop
there, enjoy free next day delivery, 100 day
returns policy and access to Katto’s excellent
knife sharpening clinics. From their workshop
in South London, Katto hand make
excep tional and unique kitchen knives using
Japanese steel blades and sustainable,
characterful woods. Their recently launched
cocktail kit is the newest addition to their
range. 
Price: £180.00

26All prices are inclusive of duty and VAT

https://katto.shop/products/katto-cocktail-kit
https://katto.shop/products/katto-cocktail-kit
https://katto.shop/products/katto-cocktail-kit
https://katto.shop/products/katto-cocktail-kit


The Wine Cellar
The Perfect Wine Cellar for the
Wine Collector

Established in 1977, Tanglewood has been trading for over
half a century as both suppliers of wine accessories and
designers of wine spaces. With years of experience, we have
become specialists within our field, providing our services to
both the commercial and residential sectors. The team at
Tanglewood come from a hospitality background and have a
core understanding of the importance of storing fine wine
properly.

Wine storage is a specialised market, no matter the
requirements for storage we have the ability to supply a
solution. For a larger collections, our expertly designed wine
spaces offer a bespoke solution. Our wine rooms are
custom made within the UK, all built within our workshop in
Rayleigh, Essex. Each wine room is designed specifically for
our clients, focusing on their personal style, current interior
elements within the property and requirements for storage.
Our cellars have become recognisable not only nationwide,
but globally for their fine craftmanship. 

From the growth of our reputation as fine wine storage
specialists, we have been lucky enough to build a portfolio of
distinguished clients. Such clients include homeowners,
restaurateurs and interior designers alike. Working
alongside other likeminded, interior focused individuals is
commonplace for us and the outcome is always inevitably
impressive. 
Price: Bespoke
Contact: info@tanglewoodwine.co.uk 
and quote Bordeaux Index
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https://tanglewoodwine.co.uk/pages/portfolio
https://tanglewoodwine.co.uk/pages/portfolio
https://tanglewoodwine.co.uk/pages/portfolio
https://tanglewoodwine.co.uk/pages/portfolio
mailto:info@tanglewoodwine.co.uk



